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See Boy Blue. See Bo Peep. See Baron Grumble. See Dame Trot. See Idle Si mon; he bought a watch and all the works fell 

See the Dutch Singers. See, Oh, Duley. See Baby Rose. See Old Uncle Joe. See the Grand Transformation Scene—Spring,
Summer Autumn and Winter. NOTE—Friday’s contest the best yet. New Amateurs- A great double event.

An excellent description of the first, of the salient gave way at last. The
battle of Xpres—that historic struggle gallant Wiltahires were driven in and 
of last October in which an allied suffered severely, and the Germans
army of 100,000 men, mainly British, ' entered the famous Polygon Wood.
pitted against halt a million Ger- Happily, however, they seemed un- 
meus checked the enemy, saving Ca- able to follow up their achievement, 
lais and Dunkirk and probably the This happened throughout the whole 
allies' cause as well—is given in a battle. Repeatedly they pierced our 
letter from a British officer, received line, but once through their initia- 
by a member of the Government here tive was exhausted. We might at-

OUt.

Ü

the high. The German casualties cannot i
line, which have always been the have been less than 250,000 for the

beke Ridge, Y pres must fall. Sir1 Worcesters, supported by our field three weeks’ battle. The allied
Douglas Haig brought up all the re- ! artillery, swept down the highway ; forces from Albert to Nieuport lost
serves he could, Including Cavou's ; and drove the enemy before them. ; went over 100,000 men, and in the
famous 4th Brigade. • We know now ! Like Cole’s Fusiliers at Albuera1, Ypres fight alojie the British lost
that the emperor was with his men! they came suddenly and unexpect- ( 40,000 at leasts V\ hole battalions
and had told his Bavarians that the edly upon the foe. There are no disappeared; 1st Coldstreams, 2nd,
winning of Ypres would settle the words for such an achievement un- ; Royal Fusiliers, 2nd Wiltshire», 1st

set- less we borrow those from the great-, Camerons. On divisional general
irst est military historian. “Then was tWQ brigadiers< nearly a dozen staff
een seen with what a strength and ma- , ,, _ . . .i . „ ... . ... _ .. x. officers fell and 18 regiments and
But jesty the British soldiers fight. Noth-

battalions lost their colonels. Scarce-

if line, which have always beenwas obviously our last stand, for 
we werefew days ago. It reads in part: tribute this to the rawness of some

“The fighting at Ypres has lasted of the Prussian Guards. It seems to
pushed off the Klien Zille-

It is still going on. point to a deféct in the regimentalfor six months,
7’h® battle of Ypres lasted for about, leadership, for which we had cause
three weeks—from the 20th of Octo-, to be devoutly thankful, 
her to the 11th of November, It be- '

-

Household Cavalry Charge.
“On the night of the 25th a great

enveloping attack was made on the 
salient held by the 20th Brigade at 
Kruseik.
through, but a counter-attack by the 

! 2nd Scots Guards relieved the posi-
i tion. The attack was renewed in 
I force just before the dawn, and the 
, Scots Guards were pushed back with 

“That was on October 20th. Clearly terrible losses. All morning the bat-

gan as an ordinary battle on a sec
tion of a front: it ends by drawing toj
it the attention of the bulk of the
great German armies in West Flan
ders. 1 cannot hope to tell it to you
in detail. Every hour ' was packed 
with incident and almost every hour 
was critical.

war. It would have ertair 
tied the fate of the ritish 
Corps, which would have

The Germans broke

wholly isolated and destroyed.
the peril at Klien Zillebeke was not, mg could stop that astonishing in- ;

Further south Allenby’s Cav-1 fantry.” With the bayonet they took Jy a house famous in our history but
of Holle- Gheluvelt at about half past two. j mourned a son. Wyndham, Dawney,

beke and had fallen back to St. The movement spread like magic ^, pitzclarence, Wellesly, Cadogan, , Ca-
Eloi and Messines was in imminent along the front, and by the evening BruCe Gordon-Lennox,

the 7tl; Division and Bulfin’s detach - !
! ment had regained their old posi- Fraser, Kinnaird, Hay, Hamilton-it

1 ttons and Ypres was saved.’’
The fighting, the writer goes on to Flodden or Agincourt."

until I

; all.
airy had bepn driven outShortage ol Reserves.

the immediate posts of danger were tie continued to rage around Kru- 
tlie extreme left between Bixschoote siek, a critical place, for if the salient 
and Dixmude, and the right center were broken the enemy would gain 
around Zandvoorde between the 7th possession of the Zandvoorde Ridge. 
Division and Allenby’s cavalry. But The situation was saved after mid- 
on the 21st the main attack was day by a brilliant attack by the 
not at these points. It was deliv- Household Cavalry in which the 
ered almost at the point of the salient Blues especially distinguished them-
*long the front of the 7th Division selves.
Again et which the four new German ' “We were now 'on the eve of the 
corna were thrown. The Germans chief struggle. Let us see how our
«AvïCÆôdeci (tv pievcvu& the center tvetd fine (ay. On the extreme north of

the ■ Bixschoote, were the French terri-

7>vnne-

danger.

70 Left Out of 1,200. afteris like reading the death-roll
“Next day came the crisis, Satur

day, the last day of October, V ery j say, continued spasmodically 
early in the morning of the attack de- iNovember 18, the British repulsing j 
developed in great force against counter-attacks repeated charg-
Gheluvelt village. North of it the 
1st and 3rd Brigades 0! the
Division were driven back, and the

o-
She kept chattering away when 

trying hard to follow the p
‘

was
formance.

“Did you ever lib ten to a play with
your eyes shut?" she went 011, ag
gravating.

quarters of the 1st and 2nd Divi- ^ tem{)est tJle battle Of TprOS tiled . **°' h® repI,°J- ^
sions were she) led, General Jon ax flWgv » ; X)UV >oxx «
and General Munro were wounded 
and six of their staff officers were >
kilted. The falling hack of this I 
part of the line left the 7tlx Division
in a desperate position. The Royal 
Scots Fusiliers stuck to their trench
es and werec ut off and destroyed.
This battalion, which had landed in 
Flanders over 1,200 strong consisted 
now of 70 men commanded by a 
junior subaltern. On the right the 
2nd and 4th Brigades under Bulfin 
just managed to cling to their trench
es. On Bulfin’s right a French divi
sion undter General Moussy had a 
desperate struggle to keep the line 
intact towards Klien Zillebeke. 
all tales be true he succeeded in 
doing it by a counter-attack of every 
man he could collect, his own escort 
dismounted with silver helmets and
cavalry boots and sabers. It was 
Bruce’s camp followers at Bannoclt-
burn over again, or the charge or 
Sir oJhn Moore’s ambulance men in 
the retreat at Corunna.

es of the Kaiser's hordes. Then 
^ French reinforcements relieved the

British troops after their stubborn 

weeks in the trenches. The weather 
had changed to a hVizzarü “anti in

1st Coldstreams were almost wiped
:tvead-oxxX as a fx'gVxtvxvg, wait. TW

by the 21st Brigade between.
Royal Scots Fusiliers and the York-| toriais, irom Bixschoote to 
autres. The only reserves available j beke were 
were Byng’s cavalary. and they were French 3tb corps Then came tlie
used to protect the left flank of the first corps resting its right on the

cross roads. From Ghel- 
v, as \\xa

His 1/n vh.A Ileal Vvmîorter. IbXixiV ' —-Bostowmouth| with your
: Transcript,

two divisions ot the Amateur Gardener—.lust my cvn- 
i am literally up to founded luck! I came borne ea'ly

i especially to water the garden Sui
it is i-.ouring raim.

Hub—If business don't improve I
shall go crazy.
xxxy ears lx\ debt.

.1 Soldier's Rattle.
“The leadership of the corps com

manders was beyond praise and on 
Sir Douglas Haig fell the heaviest
task, ut Ypres was, like Albuera,1 
a soldier’s battle, won by the dogged 
fighting quality of the rank and file 
rather than by great tactical bril
liance. There was.no room and no 
time for ingenious tactics.

The Terrible t ost.
“A price must be paid for great 

glory, and the cost of Ypres was

i

-

?<ix Division, which. w-a,s In great da.n- Gheluvelt ! Just think now
how much worse it won Id be it you *■ 
wore a tall man.

Wife—Cheer up, dear.
pî htiug turned. By and hy they ) wvvlv eas| to Zandvoorde

were relieved by the Second Division' Tin divisions. From Zandvoorde io 
of Haig's first corps, and they were ' Klien Zilleboko were Byng’s Cav- 
then brought to Ihu right of the 7th t ny, and south of that Pulten ty’s 
Division to link it up with Allenby’s ?td Corps. The 7th Divisions, and 
cavalry on the Zandtoorde Ridge.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

=J•* * **
No Terror.

“Have you thought of the expense ! 
of living if you marry my daughter? 
Have you considered the bills?”

“Bills have no terror for me. sir." 
“They haven’t? Why not?”

! “Nobody will trust me, sir.”

r G r>
!

i ’ 8 -T-“
Moal

» t
i the 3rd Cavury Divisions were no,v

NMplaced under the command 
Douglas Haig.

of SirAn Anxious founcil. !
“That night Sir John French had 

an anxious consultation with his gen
erals. It was now clear that all we

Nuuk Carnage.
“On the 28th there was lull, a 

çould do was to hold the thirty miles o ingerous lull which heralded the 
of the Ypres salient till General Jof- storm. Very early on the morning 
fre could send help. For that pur- on the 29th we knew the enemy’s 
pose we had the first corps, the left intentions, for we managed to in- 
wiug of the 4th corps, the 7th Divi- tercept a wireless message. It was the 
sion of the 4th corps, three divisions beginning of the sternest struggle

I
!
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J. J. St. John•H*
4*4*
4*4* For Sale ! SO NECESSARY,

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing
and indexing of records thaï 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable
time and thought to this itn- 

! portant subject were it not
I already solved by the “Safe

guard” system originated by the
-V&Ti>ieWe Company. Are 

| you not interested?
8lcUteU(?<j

Perde Johnson, Agent

4**t* 14*4»Theof British cavalry, Dp Mitry’s 2nd of the campaign in the west.

French Cavalary Corps and Bidon s great battles of the world have not 
two divisions of French Territorials uncommonly been fought in places 
—all told perhaps a hundred thou- worthy of so fierce a drama.
weixxd txxevx, some of t,he troops wot mountains looked upon Marathon
VÏ the first line, Against US w-e had anti Tlxeymopylav, Mavexxgo axxti Sot-
tho four German line corps, at least rermo and rierna; mignuy piama 
three of the old first line corps, sev- gave dignity to Chalons and Bor-
<et'd.I reserve corps, a number
Lai\d«ekr tiivislowa of cavalry, Iyx all compassed Arhele and Omdurmau; 
nvt less than half a million men, anti ot some pixaxvtasy of wowtVxov,

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

4*4»H o- n When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Motor BoatThe *1» »1*Ti
ft ~
4*4*Fosition Seemed Hopeless, , 

“At two o'clock that afternoon the
position seemed hopeless. The sal

ient was hroHen, we had lost Ghelu-

4-4. F. P. U. -N
of odino: the magic of the desert en-

■t
r

veil, we bad been bent back to me 
we Knew' or other corps moving up strangeness to death, like me snow xiien Zillebeke Ridge, and there we 
from the soutii. General Joffre told or Auserlitz, or tile harvest moon of
Sir John. French that no assistance Ghatanooga. V pres was stark CâP-

V

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem- §
utis. Farther south Miexxby’s cav- j|| îscs, Orçcnspond, in 1912. 1Jsed by Prcsi-
ZeaVl: uTaHdent Coaker the last two summers during ^

• onds till the defence of Ypres should y, hlS CrUISC North.

crumble if it did we must faiijjj; Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P- Fraser En-
not stop there. The enemy would ^ ginC, Which llâS giVCH Splendid SâtlSIâC- L,
win to the channel, the Belgians;*? tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet

wide, and would make an ideal mission ffj
would tremble in the balance. 4*4* boat.

!
were only holding on by our eye-

4*4^ Ï1vxrvge avxd grim endurance, without 
glamor ot earth or shy. Ttxe sul
len heavens hung low over the damp 
fields, the dripping woods, the mean
houses, and all the sour and un
sightly land. It was such a struggle 
as Lee’s stand in the wilderness, 
where amidst scriib swamps ragged 
soldiers of the Confederacy fought 
their last battles.

voxild pome tor three days.
i

Desperate Fighting.
“Next day, the 22nd, saw some 

desperate fighting. The Germans 
broke the line of Fitzclarence’s 1st

!

%Brigade and drove the 1st Camerons 
hack—the famous red tartans of 
Quatre Bras and Tel-el-Kebir. Some 
of them were shut up and isolated in 
ai wayside inn. The 7th Division at; 
the point of the salient had a num
ber of jags in its line like the teeth 
cjÇ a saw. Next day we made a great the wave broke against the centre of 
effort to straighten our front. Major- the 1st Corps at the point of 
General Mulfin who had "“done bril
liant work on the Aisne led the 
Royal West Surrey, the Northamp
ton» and the King’s Royal Rifles in 
an attack on the trenches that the

!

AI 7!
4*4*
*$*❖
4*4*salvation of ipres. g . She contains sleeping accommodation

"At that dark moment help came, for f0UF, and tanks fOF 250 gallons Of fuel.
one of these amazing revivals in a || Nine„tenthS 0f the fuel COnSUmed by the
fight where men find they have a 4*4* \ * ** .
few* more ounces left in them, put itl! engine IS K.ei*0 Oil.

u forth apd wm. The second divi- The reason for selling is, the boat is
veil and had suffered a nttie less not large enough for the purpose she IS
than the others. Now by a enfilad- g nO.W llSed fOF.

r» rs 2kGeoTa,he rl; n boat cost about $1800, and is well «
Division. This enabled the left of} £ fitted in every respect. She is provided
that division and the right of the jj f wRh sails. She would make a fine boat
upon the German right. This move- ti fOF Collecting bait Ot fOF fishery USCS.

ment was the most opportune in Apply tO
British history. It was one of those
deeds in w’hich a few hundred men
save the empire. I rejoice to think
that the honors fell to one of those
homely English regiments of the

The German Wave. it“About 6 o’clock on that Thursday

the
salient on the Gheluvelt cross roads. 
The 1st Division was driven from its 
trenches, and all morning the line 
swayed backwards and forwards; 
We held our ground until about two 
o’clock, when the enemy began to 
yield, and then before dark we re
captured the Kruseik Ridge and re
established much of our line.

Kimball Organs
Germans had won from the Camer
ons. He liberated the captive High-

our
Highest Awards In America.

: landers at the inn, won back 
trenches and took 600 Germans pris- I1LUSTRATEH CATALOGUE 

ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
Kaiser on the Scene.

“Next day, Friday, the 30th, 
chief attack was on the Zandvoorde 
Ridge, held by Byng’s Cavalry. After 

tremendous artillery bombardment 
we had to evacuate the ridge and 
fall back a mile to the ridge of 
Klien Zillebeke; on the north.

oners.
Prussian Guards Fail.

“Next dây, the 24th we received 
the first French reinforcements, and 
the first division of Haig’s Corps was 
moved south to support to the front 
at Ypres between the 7th Division 
and Alleuby. On that day the poiat

the

J. J. St. John Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITUREW. F\ Coaker.a

Duckworth St <6 LeMarchant Rd<

This 4*
/

INTENSELY DRAMATIC—EVERY EPISODE—EVERY SCENE

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
FOURTH EPISODE TO-DAY

WONDERFUL PHOTOGRAPHY—BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS—EXCEPTION ACTING
THERE ARE NEW SENSATIONS, NEW THRILLS, IN EVERY INSTALLMENT

ATj SUM SIECLE AT YPRES; THE 
NICKE L HOWARD STANLEY SINGS: “CIJJNATDWN.” || COMING—FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone.

FRIDAY—THE SECOND REEL OF THE HAZARDS OF HELENt

British Officer Sends Ottawa a 
Detailed Description of Three 
Peeks' Battle in Which 100,000 
Allies Stopped Half Million Ger
mans, Saving Calais & Dunkirk 

German Loss 250,.000"British 
Alone Was 40,000

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West
EndEast

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr A. Crocker, leader.

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY, at 3 o’clock.
GRAND PANTOMIME. GREAT HOLIDAY BILLmm

Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue

THE CRESCENT PICTURE ME
“THE RIGHT OF WAY”

A Vitagraph Special Feature in 2 Parts

THE ETHICS 0E THE PROFESSION”
A Biograph Social Drama

“IN FATE’S CYCLE”
^ >

A Gripping Drama of the Underworld
“SUMMER LOVE” and “A BREWERY TOWN 

ROMANCE” are two great comedies

Good Singing! Good Music! A Cool and Com
fortable Theatre!

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 GENTS.i

/<

THE MAILT .AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 16, 1915-3. z\
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